MOT2 - PHASE 1B-2 DETOURS:

- I-270 EASTBOUND ON-RAMP FROM S NEW FLORISSANT RD CLOSED.
  DETOUR TO EASTBOUND ON-RAMP FROM W FLORISSANT AVE VIA DUNN RD.

- I-270 EASTBOUND OFF-RAMP TO WASHINGTON ST/N ELIZABETH AVE CLOSED.
  DETOUR TO W FLORISSANT AVE. NORTHBOUND TRAFFIC DETOURED TO
  DUNN RD BACK TO WASHINGTON STREET. SOUTHBOUND TRAFFIC DETOURED
  TO PERSHALL RD BACK TO N ELIZABETH AVE.

- I-270 EASTBOUND ON-RAMP FROM N ELIZABETH AVE AND THRU MOVEMENT ON
  WASHINGTON ST/N ELIZABETH AVE CLOSED. DETOUR SOUTHBOUND TO I-270
  EASTBOUND TRAFFIC TO EASTBOUND ON-RAMP FROM W FLORISSANT AVE VIA
  DUNN RD. DETOUR SOUTHBOUND TRAFFIC TO TO N ELIZABETH AVE VIA
  DUNN RD TO S NEW FLORISSANT RD TO N FLORRISANT RD TO HEREFORD AVE.

- I-270 EASTBOUND ON-RAMP FROM N ELIZABETH AVE AND INTERSECTION OF
  N ELIZABETH AVE AT PERSHALL RD CLOSED. DETOUR NORTHBOUND TO I-270
  EASTBOUND TRAFFIC TO EASTBOUND ON-RAMP FROM W FLORISSANT AVE VIA
  PERSHALL RD. DETOUR NORTHBOUND TRAFFIC TO WASHINGTON ST VIA
  HEREFORD AVE TO N FLORRISANT RD TO DUNN RD.